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Generation No. 1

1.  Charles Edwin Bergman1, born October 2, 1896 in Nashville Tennessee2; died February 19, 1966 in Sheridan, Wyoming3.  He was the
son of 2. Conrad Henry Bergman and 3. Charlotte Pauline Geistman.  He married (1) Marjorie Elizabeth Ankeny4 July 29,
1929 in Wheatland Wyoming5.  She was born April 7, 1906 in Wheatland, Wyoming6, and died June 19, 1991 in Sheridan,
Wyoming7.  She was the daughter of Carroll Edwin Ankeny and Kathryn Marie Maloney.

Obituary
[From the Sheridan Press, Sheridan Wyoming - rjb]

                                                                 Bergman Funeral Service Pending
Funeral services are pending’ at Champion’s Funeral Home for Charles E. Bergman, 69, who died Saturday at the

Sheridan County Memorial Hospital. Mr. Bergman resided at 118 West Seventh. He was born Oct. 2, 1896 at Nashville, Tenn.
He came to Sheridan in 1941 from Wheatland. He married Marjorie Ankeny on July 21, 1929, in Wheatland. He is a veteran of
World War I and a retired employee of the VA hospital.

Survivors include his widow, of Sheridan; two daughters, Eleanor Bryant, Utica, Mich., Charlotte Ekwall, Buffalo; four
Sons, Charles, Idaho Falls, Ida., Robert, St. Paul, Minn., George, U. S. Navy, Thomas, Sheridan; one sister, Mrs. Helen Larson,
Yucaipa, Calif.; and nine Grandchildren.

[From: Information Supplied by Elmer Ankney's wife - rjb]
From Sept. 4th, 1918 to Jan. 6, 1919, School for Bakers and Cooks, Quartermasters Corps.

[My vague memories of his things told by Charles Edwin Bergman. - rjb]
Her lived and worked on his uncle Henry's farm when he was young.
He never completed much schooling, perhaps not even to the eighth grade.
Later, he worked at a bakery in Denver Colorado.
He served in WW1 but the war ended as he was being shipped overseas.
He worked on the 2-bar ranch near wheatland.

The Infamous Two-Bar Ranch
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Generation No. 2

2.  Conrad Henry Bergman, born March 1866 in Allegheny, Pennsylvania9; died October 25, 1918 in Nashville, TN10.  He was the son of
4. John H. Bergman and 5. Helen.  He married 3. Charlotte Pauline Geistman June 1, 1893 in Nashville, TN11.

3.  Charlotte Pauline Geistman, born May 1871 in New York City, NY12; died Abt. 1960 in Portland Oregon.  She was the daughter of 6.
Louis Geistman and 7. Christine Schunter.

Notes for Conrad Henry Bergman:
The Nashville City Directories have the following listings:

1892     Bergman, C. H., Clerk 416 Union.
1893     Not Listed
1894     Bergman, Conrad H., B(oar)ds 509 S High.
1898     Bergman, Conrad H., Mgr, Rosenheim & Abrams, h(ome) 507 Madison
1899     Bergman, Conrad H., Upholsterer  215 N. Sumner, h(ome) 507 Madison
1900     Bergman, Conrad H., w(or)ks 416 Union, h(ome) 1909 College
1901     Bergman, Charles H., Carpet Layer 418 Union, h(ome) 507 N. Cherry.
1902     Bergman, Charles H., clk 414 Union, h(ome) 107 N High.
1903     Bergman, Charles H., Carp(e)t Lay(e)r, h(ome) 204 S 11th.
1904     Not Listed
1908     Not Listed
1912     Not Listed

[From the Nashville Directory listings, it appears that Conrad Henry Bergman may have entered the Tubuclosis Sanitorium in
about 1904.

[The address Given on the 1900 census Soundex is 962 Wooland, Nashville Tennessee. -rjb]

[Found at Ancestry.com - rjb]
Database: Tennessee Records
Tennessee Records
HARDING LOT IN SPRING HILL CEMETERY
Conrad H. Bergman; died, Oct. 25, 1918; age, 52 years.

[From: Internet Lookup - CD with the book of Tombstone Inscriptions - rjb]
    I did find him on page 87 of the Tombstones & Inscriptions book and he has that he died October 25, 1918, age 52

years.

Spring Hill Cemetery
Established Ca 1785
5110 Gallatin Road
Nashville, TN 37216
(615) 865-1101

[From: Death Certificate - rjb]
Name - Conrad H. Bergman
County - Davidson
City - Nashville Tenn
Address - T. B. Hospital
Age - 52
Occupation - Art Decorator
Birthplace - Penn
Father - John Bergman
Birthplace of Father - Germany
Mother - Unknown
Birthplace of Mother - Germany
Informant - Mrs C Geistman
                  Brentwood Tenn
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Date of death - Oct 25, 1918
Place of Burial - Spring Hill Cemetery
Date of Burial - Oct 27, 1918
Cause of Death - ___________Tuberculosis

Notes for Charlotte Pauline Geistman:
[CHARLOTTE (LOTTIE) From the City directory listings,it appears that she no longer lived with Conrad Henry in

1904. Is also appears that it was in about 1910 that she left Nashville and moved with her children to Denver Colorado. Later
she moved to Portland Oregon. She had two additional Husbands, Bob Smith and Frank Pierce/Pearce. It is not known is she
married for the second time before Conrad Henry Bergman died. The address Given on the 1900 census Soundex is 962
Woodland, Nashville Tennessee. - rjb]

[The Nashville City Directories has the following listings for Charlotte Pauline Geistman. - rjb]
1887        Geistman, Lottie Miss, w(or)ks 86 Church.
1888        Geistman, Lottie P Miss, w(or)ks 400 N Front, b(oar)ds 503 Madison
1890        Geistman, Lottie Miss, w(or)ks 163 Union, b(oar)ds 412 Madison.
1890        Geissman, Lotta Miss, clerk 412 Union.
1891        Geissman, Lottie Miss, clerk 411 Union, b(oar)ds 412 Madison.
1892        Geistman, Lotta Miss, saleslady 412 Union, b(oar)ds 412 Madison.
1893        Geistman, Lottie Miss, saleslady 412 Union.
1904        Bergman, Charlotte C Mrs. h 202 S Eleventh.
1908        Bergman, Mrs. Lottie, salsn 412 Union, b (h) 413 11th.
1909        Bergman, Mrs. Lottie, clk 412 Union, b (h) 1419 Woodland.
1910        No Listing.
1911        No Listing.
1912        No Listing.

[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman]
CHARLOTTE. The only time I ever saw her was when I was about l5 the summer of 1933 or 34. Grandnama was living

with her and Uncle Bob in Salem, Oregon at that time, and Dad wanted to see his mother. He took me with him (by train, of
course) and we stayed probably two days. They toured us around in their A Model touring car and also took us to visit Aunt
Annie and Uncle Chris in Salem. I just remember Aunt Lottie as being a very kind, sweet person. Uncle Bob was a very tall thin
man, and rather reserved.

En route to Salem, we detrained in Laramie where your father met us and drove us to Wheatland. I remember Edwin
and Marjorie most pleasantly and remember meeting Helen but not her husband, Elmer Larson, though I am sure that I did. We
stayed with your parents, and I remember a small girl (must have been Eleanor). Edwin asked his foreman , or one of his ranch
hands, to take me to a barn dance, which is now nothing but a blur in my mind. I was too young and shy to realize what a
unique experience this would be for me. I think we were in Wheatland only one night.

Marriage Notes for Conrad Bergman and Charlotte Geistman:
[From: Nashville Public Library, Nashville Local History Indexes, Bride Search, Gustman - rjb]
Title                Marriage
Section/pg      138
Bride             Gustman (sic), Charlotte P.
Groom           Bengman?(sic), Conrad H.
Date               1 June 1893
Marriagebk    10

[Conrad Henry Bergman disappeared and Charlotte Bergman appeared in the Nashville City Directory in 1904 which implies
that they were seperated up in 1903 or 1904, perhaps because of his illness. Charles Edwin Bergman would have been 7 Years
old at the time and was apparently farmed out to Elsie Geistman and Henry Litton Gordon, who lived on a rented farm in Brentwood,
about 8 miles south of Nashville. The dates of her subsequent marriages are not known so perhaps she did not marry again until
after his death - rjb].

Children of Conrad Bergman and Charlotte Geistman are:
i. Helen Bergman, born February 26, 1894 in Nashville Tennessee15; died March 17, 1981 in San Bernardino, California; married (1)

Ben Chadwick Unknown; born Unknown; died Unknown; married (2) Elmer Larson Unknown; born Unknown; died Unknown.
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Notes for Helen Bergman:
Source: The California Department of Health Services Office of Health Information and Research vital
Statistics Section
Surname: LARSON
Given Name: HELEN  C
Mother Maiden: GEISTMAN
Father Last: BERGMAN
Sex: F
Birth Year:  02/26/1894
Birth Place: TENNESSE
Death Place: SAN BERNARDINO
Death Date: 03/17/1981
SSN: 520-13-0784
Age: 87 yrs

1 ii. Charles Edwin Bergman, born October 2, 1896 in Nashville Tennessee; died February 19, 1966 in Sheridan, Wyoming; married
Marjorie Elizabeth Ankeny July 29, 1929 in Wheatland Wyoming.
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Generation No. 3

4.  John H. Bergman, born November 19, 1839 in Hanover Germany17; died March 22, 1914 in Pittsburgh PA17.  He was the son of 8.
Herman Bergman.  He married 5. Helen Abt. 1860.

5.  Helen, born November 18, 1843 in Hanover Germany17; died November 8, 1910 in Pittsburgh PA17.

Notes for John H. Bergman:
[JOHN BERGMAN and his parents were born in Germany and he immigrated to the United States in 1858. He resided

at 92 Taggart Street in Allegheny (Now North Side Pittsburgh) Pennsylvania for many years. His date of birth was 1838
according to the Census of 1900 but it is given as 1839 in his death certificate. The Informant on his death certificate is F. H.
Bergman (Probably the son given as Herman in the 1870 & 1880 census) of 210 E. Ninth Ave. It shows his mother as unknown
and that he is buried in St. Johns Cemetery. - rjb]

Notes for Helen:
    [HELEN'S parents were born in Germany and she immigrated to the United States in 1860. She resided, with her

husband, at 92 Taggart Street in Allegheny Pennsylvania for many years. She is buried in St. Johns Cemetery. -rjb]

Children of John Bergman and Helen are:
i. Herman Bergman, born Bet. 1863 - 1864.

2 ii. Conrad Henry Bergman, born March 1866 in Allegheny, Pennsylvania; died October 25, 1918 in Nashville, TN; married
Charlotte Pauline Geistman June 1, 1893 in Nashville, TN.

iii. Ernest Bergman, born Bet. 1867 - 1868.
iv. Maggie Bergman, born 1870.
v. Tina Bergman, born February 1872.

6. Louis  Geistman, born Bet. 1849 - 1850 in New York19; died Bet. 1887 - 1888 in Cincinnati, OH20,21.  He was the son of 12. Unknown
and 13. Charlotte Dameck.  He married 7. Christine Schunter 1871 in Manhattan, NY22. 7.  Christine Schunter, born September 1,
1850 in Holstein, Germany23,24; died January 31, 1937 in Nashville, Tennessee24.  She was the daughter of 14. Johann Fredrich
Schunter and 15. Anna Christine Bruhn.
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Lena, Margaret and Christine Shunter

Notes for Louis E. Geistman:
[The Hoboken NJ  City Directory has the following listing. - rjb]
1876 Geistman Louis E., barber, 118 Willow, Hoboken

[The Nashville City Directorys has the following listings for Louis Geistman - rjb]
1882 No Listing.
1883 Geistman, Louis E, Barber, w(or)ks 126 Deaderick, b(oa)rds 136 Deaderick
1884 Geistman, Louis E, Barber, w(or)ks 124 Deaderick, h(ome) 430 N High.
1885 Geistman, Louis E, Barber, w(or)ks 126 Deaderick, h(ome) N High cor(ner) Madison.
1886 Geistman, Louis, Barber, w(or)ks S Market n(ea)r Broad, h(ome) 233 Madison.
1887 Geistman, Louis E, Barber, w(or)ks 184 Union, h(ome) Madison cor(ner) N High.
1888 No Listing

[Louis Geistman was not found in the 1870 New York City Census Index -rjb]

Notes for Christine Schunter:
[From: 1870 Census, Eighth District, County of New York, Sate of New York, 6 July 1870, Page 2 - rjb]
Cooper, Leopold - age 12
Cooper, Joseph - age 11
cooper , ?aunce - age 9
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Winter, Mary - age 22, Domestic Servant
Schunter, Christine - age 19, Domestic Servant

[The first name is given as Krystine in the Edwin Louis death certificate.  The address Given is 955, Woodland,
Nashville Tennessee. Charlotte (Geistman) Bergman's address was given as 962 Woodland. - rjb]

The Nashville City Directories has the following listings for Christine.
1888 Geistman, Christina Mrs, h(ome) 503 Madison
1889 Geistman, Christina, widow Louis, h(ome) 502 Madison.
1890 Geistman, Christine, widow Louis, h(ome) 412 Madison.
1891 Geissman, Christine, widow Louis, h(ome) 412 Madison
1892 Geistman, Christine, widow Louis, sick-nurse 412 Madison.
1894 Geistman, Christine, widow Louis E Sr. h(ome) 509 S High.
1898 Geistman, Christine, widow Louis.  h(ome) 509 S High.
1902 Geistman, Christine, widow Louis E, h(ome) 955 Woodland.
1906 Geistman, Christine C (widow Louis E), h(ome) 413 11th.
1907 Geistman, Christine (wid Louis E), h(ome),  413 11th.
1908 Geistman, Christine C (wid Louis E), b(oards) 413 S 11th.
1909 Geistman, Christine (wid Louis), h(ome),  315 11th.
1910 Geistman, Christine, No Listing
1911 Geistman, Christine (wid Louis E), b(oards) w s Hillsboro rd 4 mi s.
1913 Geistman, Christine, No Listing
1915 Geistman, Christine, No Listing

[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman]
Although I knew Grandmama well, I was never close to her by my own design. I suppose because she had had to rear

six children alone and had spent many years caring for ill people who could do nothing for themselves she seemed bossy and
wanted to tell me what to do and how to do it, or to do it for me. My mother had brought me up to be independent and self-
sufficient, and I resented any outside help. Of course I admired Grandmama’s ability to do what she did, particularly when she
spoke very broken English. She lived with us sometime in the 20’s, and she and Mother had their problems with compatibility,
though Mother was super-kind and friendly with everybody. Then Grandmama lived with Aunt Elsie until she went to live
with Aunt Lottie in Oregon. She returned to Nashville in the middle 30’s and died in 1937. Records at Mt. Olivet Cemetery
show that she was buried on February 2, 1937. For the life of me I can’t remember anything about her illness or death. It was
said that when she came across the great divide en route to Nashville on the train she had a severe attack of asthma and never
really recovered. I’m sorry that I told Tom she died in 1945 thinking that because I couldn’t remember the occasion it must
have been while I was in California with Goodall.

My memory is very hazy about what I was told about the exodus of Schunter family from Germany, and I don’t know
who told me unless it was Aunt Elsie, since Grandmama lived with her much of the time. As I remember, Great Grandfather
Schunter was a successful business man and had about 6 children. They lived in Alsace, Lorraine, at the time that Kaiser
Wilhelm was attempting to unify the country which had to be accomplished by harsh militaristic rules. The Schunters were
walking in town one day when they came face to face with two young soldiers. When they refused to step off the walkway
into the mud to let the soldiers pass, they were reported to the authorities, and a 25% tax was immediately imposed on them for
insubordination. To avoid the tax, they moved right away to Schleswig, Holstein, and not long after were traced by the
government and their tax was increased to 50% The whole family packed up and went to the docks to stow away on any
departing ships they could. The twins, Christine and Christian were the youngest, and were hidden aboard the first ship which
turned out to be en route to the U.S. Aunt Lottie’s letter may or may not be accurate from there on. As for the rest of the
family, Grandmama never knew where they went.

[From Groliers Encyclopedia - rjb]
Kiel is the capital of SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN state in northern Germany.  It is located about 90 km (55 mi) north of

HAMBURG, on the Kiel Fjord, where the Kiel Canal enters the Baltic Sea.

Marriage Notes for Louis Geistman and Christine Schunter:
[From: Marriage Index: New York City, 1600s-1800s, Family Tree Maker Cd # 239- rjb]

Geistmann, Louis Spouse : ???, ???
Marriage date : 1871
Location : Manhattan
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County : New York
State : New York
Certificate Number : 2193
Publication : Marriage Registers, Extracts from Manhattan (1869-1880) and Brooklyn (1895-1897)
Page :  No page number listed
Publisher : Dept. of Health, Division of Vital Statistics, New York.
Published : NY, NY.
Comments : See Family History Library catalog for films 1543971-1562446 (Manhattan) and Film 1653852 (Brooklyn),

for actual certificate.

Children of Louis Geistman and Christine Schunter are:
3 i. Charlotte Pauline Geistman, born May 1871 in New York City, NY; died Abt. 1960 in Portland Oregon; married (1) Conrad

Henry Bergman June 1, 1893 in Nashville, TN; married (2) Bob Smith Aft. 1900; married (3) Frank Pierce Aft. 1901.
ii. Anna Geistman, born June 1874 in Hoboken, New Jersey28; married Chris Shuniter.

Notes for Anna Geistman:
[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman]
ANNA. Aunt Annie and Uncle Chris (first cousins) lived on a run-down farm, and were drying plums (to
make prunes) on big wire trays in a rack. Their home was hardly more than a hovel, and we were not
invited in. As you know, they had no children. My sister Martha says that they married quite late in life, and
their marriage was nothing more than a convenience, she to make a home for him and he to support her.

[The Nashville City Directorys has the following listings for Annie Geistman. -rjb]
1886 Geistman, Annie, w(or)ks Tenn Mfg Co
1888 Geistman, Annie, w(or)ks Nashville Cotton Mills,  b(oar)ds 503 Madison.
1892 Geistman, Annie Miss,  b(oar)ds 412 Madison.

iii. Louise Geistman, born Abt. 1876 in Hoboken, NJ; married Tom Atnip.

Notes for Louise Geistman:
[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman - rjb]]
LOUISE. She was married to Tom Atnip, a streetcar conductor whom I never met but once briefly. They
lived in Nashville. Their home was in East Nashville, and though that’s just across the Cumberland River it
is almost like another city, hence little visiting went on. Louise must have had some sort of problem
because none of the siblings would have anything to do with her. They called her "Crow" because of her
sharp tongue, and she didn’t like them any better than they did her. Her mind was so strange that she
wouldn’t even come to Grandmama’s funeral.

[The Nashville City Directories has the following listings for Louise Geistman. - rjb]
1892 Geistman, Louise Miss, B(oar)ds 412 Madison
1894 Geistman, Louis E. Jr, b(oar)ds 509 S High.

iv. Edwin Louis Geistman, born August 5, 1878 in Hoboken New Jersey29,30; died September 27, 1967 in Nashville, Tennessee31,32;
married (1) Jane (Jennie) Reed April 6, 1906; born December 6, 1875; died 195333; married (2) Sarah Fitzgerald 1957 in
Nashville, TN; born Abt. 189833; died September 27, 1990 in Nashville, Tennessee34.

Notes for Edwin Louis Geistman:
[From his grandson's Letter - rjb]

Edwin Louis Geistman ( 1878-1965 ) and Jenny Reed Geistman (called Jane ) (1875-1953) . My
grandfather , known as Ed , owned the local International Harvester dealership for many years , and some
of my earliest memories of him were while seated on Farmall tractors at his store . We visited with him
frequently until I was about 15 when he had a stroke that kept him hospitalized until his death about 3
years later .  My grandmother died when I was quite young , but I have a few fairly vivid memories of her
as well , including the fact that the last time she played the piano was on my sixth birthday . I have some
vague and a few reasonably clear memories of Geistman family members that visited my Grandfather's
house , but I was usually more attentive to the secret panel in his library and the hidden rooms  upstairs
than I was to great aunts and distant cousins !

[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman]
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EDWIN LOUIS.
You may know a lot about him from your father. Because he was only nine when his father died,

and the only boy, he. wanted to go to work right then to help Grandrnama with the family. He actually did
quit school when he was only a sophomore or junior in high school. Aunt Lottie and Aunt Annie had been
helping financially so Dad couldn’t stand not putting in his two cents worth. He and Mother married in
1906, and had three girls: Martha Christine Campbell (1907), Sarah Elizabeth Dickson (1915-1987) and
Jane Reed Bailey (1918 ).

Dad was unquestionably the most patriotic American yet. He hated the German nation because of
their treatment to his family - so much so

that he never asked Grandmama any questions about her life in Germany, and wouldn’t let her
teach him the language. In 1918 he tried to enlist in the army, and when he was turned down because of
his age (40), he left his job here with International Harvester Company and went to Cleveland, Ohio to work
in their factory which was converted into making heavy army equipment. Soon after he left, Mother learned
that she was pregnant with me, but he came home only when the doctor wired him that Mother was dying
of septicemia. I presume he stayed in Nashville, since the armistice was so close at hand.

After World War I, Dad left International Harvester to open his own business, the retail outlet for
IHC farm machinery in Nashville. It was a very successful business and even survived the depression,uhen
there were no sales, because he had good employees who could repair the old tractors. As a result, Dad
was able to keep all of his employees (about 5) and still put Martha through college, and Sarah and me
through Peabody Demonstration School ( a private school). In other words he was smart, though
uneducated, and a kind and loving family man. He was always proud that Aunt Lottie chose to name your
father for him.

Again in W.W. II, he was still so anti-Germany that he tried to enlist in the "Home Guard" at age 64.
and was allowed to do so after a kind neighbor pleaded his case. The neighbor frankly admitted that he
was constantly concerned about Dad’s health when they bivouaced in freezing weather.

After Mother died in 1953 - one week before her 78th birthday - Dad was a very lonely man but
soon started dating by taking various ladies of his and Mother’s acquaintance to dinner. In 1957 he
married Sarah FitzGerald Kissling, some 20 years his junior and a distant cousin of Mother’s.

[The Nashville City Directorys has the following listings for Edwin Geistman. -rjb]
1890 Geistman, Eddie, w(or)ks Tenn Mfg Co.
1898 Geistman, Edward F, clk 120 N Market, h(ome) 509 S High
1898 Geistman, Edward L., wks McCormick Machine Co, b(oar)ds 509 S High.
1902 Geistman, Edward L, bkpr 120 N Market, h(ome) 955 Woodland.
1906 Geistman, Edwin L, cashr 120 2d av N, b(oards) 413 S 11th.
1907 Geistman, Edwin L, cashr 120 2d av N, b(oards) 413 S 11th.
1908 Geistman, Edwin L, asst genl agt International Harvestor Co of America, h(ome) 413 S 11th.
1909 Geistman, Edwin L,  asst genl agt, 7th av n w cor Harrison, h(ome) 413 11th.
1910 Geistman, Edward L, salsn, 701 Harrison, h(ome)  26 Maple.

v. Elsie Geistman, born November 20, 1881 in Hoboken New Jersey36,37; died July 13, 1969 in Nashville, Tennessee37; married
Henry Litton Gordon Abt. 190438.

Notes for Elsie Geistman:
[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman]

ELSIE. Aunt Elsie and Henry Litton Gordon, known to everyone as Dixie, were married in about
1904. They lived in Nashville the rest of their lives, first on a rented farm in Brentwood, about 8 miles
south of Nashville. When the house burned, they moved to town and lived on a property that had once
been part of a huge landholding owned by his family. Unfortunately that estate had long since been
dissipated and he ended up working for Dad. And when Uncle Dixie dled, Dad had to step in and support
Aunt Elsie in a small apartment. There were three Gordon children: Henry Litton, Jr. (b. about 1906),
known as Hank; Frances and Margaret. Hank was a great guy and very smart. He married Audean Phillips,
a great gal, and they lived in Florida - no children. Frances (b. about 1912) was an uncontrollable
teenager, and after a couple of disastrous marriages, moved to Chicago and was never heard from again.
Margaret (b. 1916), was a brilliant girl but suffered a horrible disease that caused her joints to calcify
almost overnight, one at a time, until she was rigid from head to toe when she died in 1945. Margaret was
not able to go to school past the very early grades but was able to discuss almost any topic with anyone -
thanks to the radio. Aunt Elsie died in 1971 and is buried in the Gordon lot at Mr. Olivet Cemetery.
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vi. Frances Geistman, born June 14, 1886 in Nashville, Tennessee39; died March 12, 1975 in Nashville, TN40; married Frank
Weakley.

Notes for Frances Geistman:
[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman]

FRANCES. She was married to Frank Weakley and they lived in Nashville. I knew Uncle Frank but
cannot remember what he did. They had only one child, George Hamilton (b. about 1908), who married
Matilda Parrish. They still live in Huntsville, Alabama. "Hap", as he was known, has no knowledge of the
family history, but is very interested in learning. He has one daughter named Sarah Frances. Aunt Frances
died in l975.
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Generation No. 4

8.  Herman Bergman42, born Unknown in Germany.

Child of Herman Bergman is:
4 i. John H. Bergman, born November 19, 1839 in Hanover Germany; died March 22, 1914 in Pittsburgh PA; married Helen Abt.

1860.

13.  Charlotte Dameck (or Domach), born Abt. 183044.  She was the daughter of 26. Heinrich Von Domach and 27. Anna Von
Wohlers .

Notes for Charlotte Dameck:
[The following two items are conflicting and are not supported by the public records located. Perhaps she was "dumped" in
New York by one of them men mentioned. - rjb]

[From: Letter of Jane Geistman Bailey, Daughter of Edwin Geistman - rjb]
In looking back over Martha’s records, Louis Edwin Geistman was born to Charlotte Von Domach and Karl Weiss

who married in 1849, and Charlotte was the daughter of Anna Von Wohlers and Heinrich Von Domach. She later married Paul
Geistman who adopted Louis Edwin.

[From" Charlotte Geistman's Letter. - rjb]
Grandma Charlotte was born in the Hof [Courtyard]  zu [in] Weimas [Weimar?] Germany a Grafin [Countess] royal

Von Haemel in early 1800 [.?]she eloped to England with her music teacher Carl Metz[.] the family did not want her to join him
because of a Commoner.

They went to N. Y. on Honeymoon as well as N.Y. [N. J.?] but he was not successful to get work as musician at that
time because N. Y. was too tiny and mostly laborers in shipyards. He went back to Europe but again was turned down & our
dad was 6 (six) months old  before he saw him [.?] not long after he again tried Europe & became ill & passed away.

[From Groliers Encyclopedia - rjb]
Weimar (1989 est. pop., 63,412) is a city on the Ilm River, 80 km (50 mi) southwest of Leipzig, in the state of Thuringia.

It was formerly part of East Germany.  Weimar is a rail center where agricultural machinery, chemicals, building materials, and
furniture are manufactured.  It is also a cultural center. The headquarters of Germany's Shakespeare Society and the Goethe-
Schiller Archives (1896) are located in Weimar, as is the Weimar State Theater.  The Goethe National Museum and the Liszt
Museum are also major attractions.  Near the city is the BUCHENWALD National Memorial commemorating those who died in
the Nazi concentration camp located there (1937-45)

Marriage Notes for Charlotte Dameck:
Because her maiden name is used in her marriage to Paul Geistman, it seems likely that there was no prior marriage. -  rjb]

Child of Unknown and Charlotte Dameck is:
6 i. Louis E. Geistman, born Bet. 1849 - 1850 in New York; died Bet. 1887 - 1888 in Cincinnati, OH; Stepchild; married Christine

Schunter 1871 in Manhattan, NY.

14.  Johann Fredrich Schunter, born Bet. 1809 - 1810 in Holstein  Germany47; died 1888.  He married 15. Anna Christine Bruhn.
15.  Anna Christine Bruhn, born June 15, 1817 in Holstein Germany; died September 23, 1904 in Grand Mound, IA.

Notes for Johann Fredrich Schunter:
[Data from FTM CD 354 - rjb]
Hamburg  New York
Schunter, Johann Friedrich Place : North America
Year : 1866
Primary Individual : Schunter, Johann Friedrich
Source Code : 8057.8
Source Name : SCHENK, TRUDY, and RUTH FROELKE. The Wuerttemberg Emigration Index.  Salt Lake City: Ancestry. Vol. 5.

1988. 240p.

[From: Germans to America, 1850-1874, Family Tree Maker CD 355 - rjb]
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Schunter, Anna Age : 53
Country of Origin : Germany
Arrival Date : Jun 30, 1870
Final Destination : United States
Port of Embarkation : Hamburg
Port of Debarkation : New York
Ship's Name : Allemannia
Occupation : Woman
Gender : Female

Schunter, Claus Age : 6
Country of Origin : Germany
Arrival Date : Jun 30, 1870
Final Destination : United States
Port of Embarkation : Hamburg
Port of Debarkation : New York
Ship's Name : Allemannia
Occupation : Child
Gender : Male

Schunter, Margr. Age : 7
Country of Origin : Germany
Arrival Date : Jun 30, 1870
Final Destination : United States
Port of Embarkation : Hamburg
Port of Debarkation : New York
Ship's Name : Allemannia
Occupation : Child
Gender : Female

Obituary.   9 26-1904 [Date Handwritten]
With the death of Mrs. Anna Christine Schunter, Grand Mound loses one of her oldest and most respected citizens.

She was born in Holstein, Germany June 15, 1814 and attained the ripe old age of 87 years, 3 months and 18 days.
Thirty three years ago she and her husband, Johann Fredrich .Schunter, came to this country and settled with their

family in Davenport. In the year 1882 her husband died, leaving her with a large family to mourn his death. Heroically she
worked as mothers only can work and brought up a family of seven children to become honorable men and women. Thirteen
years ago she came to Grand Mound and made her home with her son, C. J. Schunter of the firm of Harrington and Schunter
where she enjoyed good health and was ever at hand to do good where sickness, or death entered the household of
neighbors or family and not until about two years ago did her extreme old age manifest itself to any great extent, from that time
on she began to fail and old age brought her back to where she was when a child. The children, especially where she made her
home, spared no pains to make life as pleasant for her as was possible under the circumstances, but death finally claimed her
and in spite of what loving hands could do she passed on Friday evening, Sept. 23rd.

Besides her son C. J. Schunter she leaves son, Christian, in Welton township, William in Lyons, and Fred in England,
and also three daughters: Christine Geistman, Nashville, Tenn., and Margaret Stieger and Lena Hasch in Davenport.

Funeral services were held at the M. E. church by Rev. Lothringer of the German Lutheran church and a very large
number of friends followed the body to its last resting place.

[Second Article -rjb]
The death of Anna Christine Schunter Took place here at the home of her son, C. J. Schunter, on last Friday night

from disabilities of old age. She was aged 87 years, three months and eight days. She was a native of Holstein, Germany, where
she was born on June 15, 1817, and was married there to her departed husband who preceded her many years ago, in 1888. To
this union nine children were born, five sons and four daughters, who are C. J. Jr., member of the firm of Harrington &
Schunter, and Christian, of Welton township; and William, of Lyons, Colo.; Fred, now in England, and Henry, who died in
Germany, and Margaret Steeger [sic] and Lena Hasch of Davenport; Christine Geistman, of Nashville, Tenn., and one
daughter, who died in Germany in infancy. The family came to America in 1870; settling at Davenport, moving to this county
and to Welton township in 1887, where she continued to live with her children until 1891, when she came to this place with her
son, C. J. Schunter, and family, and continued to reside here until the fatal summons. She had been quite feeble for a long time,
and her death was not wholly unexpected, despite the devoted care of the family. She was a pleasant and motherly old lady,
endeared to a host of relatives and friends, and the sympathy of the community are with the bereaved family in their sorrow.
The funeral took place here Sunday at 8 o’clock p. m. The funeral service was held in the M. E. church, conducted by Rev. F. 0.
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Lothringer, German Lutheran pastor, after which her remains were laid to rest in the Union cemetery, attended by a large
concourse of relatives and friends. The pall-bearers were three Maccabees and three Odd Fellows, of which orders her son, C.
J. Schunter, is a member, and they were J. J. Ritter, J. W. Reihman and John Quinn, Gustav Ahiff, Adolf Mohr, and Frank Smith,
respectively. The decedent’s children from a distance who were present were Mrs. Stieger and Mrs. Hasch, of Davenport. The
floral offerings from the societies and friends were beautiful and profuse. Undertaker John W. Kelly, of this place, was funeral
director.           1904 [Date Handwritten]

[From: Evergreen Cemetery in Grand Mound. -rjb]
NAME    BORN         DIED
SCHUNTER, Anna    15 Jun 1817       23 Sept 1904
SCHUNTER, C. Jacob    1861       1915
SCHUNTER, Dora    1867       1932
SCHUNTER, Dora M.    05 Feb 1886/96?    20 Aug 1970
SCHUNTER, F. William     23 Jun 1887      17 Jun 1979
SCHUNTER, Hugo H.    1892       1918

Children of Johann Schunter and Anna Bruhn are:
i. Fred Schunter
ii. Henry Schunter
iii. Margaret Schunter, married Stieger.
iv. William Schunter
v. Lena Schunter, born January 21, 1843; died March 1923; married Hasch December 17, 1864.

More About Hasch and Lena Schunter:
Marriage: December 17, 1864

vi. Christian Schunter, born September 1, 1850 in Holstein, Germany; died July 5, 1938 in Dayton, Yamhill Co, OR; married (1)
Magdalene Eggen Bef. 1881; born July 1, 1841; married (2) Elizabeth Cahill Aft. 1887; born 1873 in Iowa.

Notes for Christian Schunter:
[Death notices transcribed from newspaper articles - rjb]
7-7-1938 [Date Handwritten -rjb]

PLAN RITES FOR FORMER RESIDENT
DeWitt - The body of Christian Schunter of Dayton Ore., formerly of DeWitt who died at his home

Tuesday morning will be brought to DeWitt at 4 a. m. Saturday. It will be taken to the McGinnis funeral
home, where funeral services will be held at 2 o’clock. Burial will be in Elmwood cemetery

Mr. Schunter was born Sept. 1, 1850, in Germany. He lived in the vicinity of Dewitt for many years,
moving to Oregon about 20 years ago. Surviving are his wife, the former Elizabeth Cahill of DeWitt, two
sons, Henry of Dayton, Ore. and William of Delmar, four daughters, Mrs. Louis Schmidt, Charlotte, Mrs.,
Harry Ruggeberg, Lost Nation, Miss Augusta and Mrs. John Hanrahan both of Council Bluffs. 1?
Grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Mon. 7-11-1938 [Handwritten Date - rjb]
CHRISTIAN SCHUNTER FUNERAL CONDUCTED

DeWitt - -Funeral services for Christian Schunter of Dayton Ore. formerly of DeWitt were held at ?
p. m. Saturday at the McGinnis funeral home. The Rev. George Barsaiou of Maquoketa Congregational
church officiated. Mrs. W. A. Gostick and Mrs. James Wells Sang "Sometime We’ll Understand" and "No Night
There" with piano accompaniment by Mrs. Wells.

Pallbearers were grandsons, Herman Kunda, Harvey Schmidt, Donald and Paul Ruggeburg and
Frank and William Schunter Jr. Burial was in Elmwood cemetery..

[From: Germans to America:  Ship: Maren From: Rio Grande DoSul To:NY   (from Brazil) - rjb]
         Arrived: 27 May 1874:
         Schunter, Christian    24  M CK  GR----USA
         Maria                  32  F W   GR----USA
         Carl-Heinrich           1  M CH  GR----USA
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[From: Family Tree Maker CD #355 Passenger and Immigration Lists: Germans to America. 1850-1874 -
rjb]
Schunter, Carl Heinrich Age : 1

Country of Origin : Germany
Final Destination : United States
Ship's Name : Maren
Occupation : Son
Gender : Male
Captain's Name : Madsen
Purpose for Travel : Staying in the USA
Mode of Travel : Cabin
Manifest ID Number : 00033418

Schunter, Christan Age : 24
Country of Origin : Germany
Final Destination : United States
Ship's Name : Maren
Occupation : Cook
Gender : Male
Captain's Name : Madsen
Purpose for Travel : Staying in the USA
Mode of Travel : Cabin
Manifest ID Number : 00033418

Schunter, Maria Age : 32
Country of Origin : Germany
Final Destination : United States
Ship's Name : Maren
Occupation : Wife
Gender : Female
Captain's Name : Madsen
Purpose for Travel : Staying in the USA
Mode of Travel : Cabin
Manifest ID Number : 00033418

[From Oregon Online Records -rjb]

Number: A1079
Year: 1938
Name: Schunter, Christ
Type: Estate
County: Yamhill

Certificate Number: 7079
Death Date: 7/ 5/38
Last Name: Schunter
First Name: Chris

[From: Hans Peter Voss in Germany - rjb]
Schunter, Christian = born in Bunsoh on 1 Sep 1850. CHRISTIAN SCHUNTER left SH between 1868

and 1873. He made no application. The note to his emigration was found by researching the army-
documents. He was searched as deserted.

Regards,
Hans Peter Voss

7 vii. Christine Schunter, born September 1, 1850 in Holstein, Germany; died January 31, 1937 in Nashville, Tennessee; married Louis
E. Geistman 1871 in Manhattan, NY.

viii. Claus Jacob Schunter, born January 27, 1860 in Germany; died 1915; married Dora Langbehn December 7, 1886; born November
17, 1867; died March 4, 1932.

[Transcribed from a copy  rjb]
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                                         C. J. SCHUNTER
Small towns in the midst of a farming community offer a very practical field to the versatile man of

business. At first appearance there seems small chance for advancement, but a business established in
such a region often and usually draws many more customers than a similar business in the city, although
these customers are scattered. There are in such communities splendid opportunities for the men who will
seize them, as Mr. Schunter is doing. and who thereby prosper.

C. J. Schunter was born in Germany, January 27, 1860, son of Frederick Schunter, who was born in
Braunschweig, Germany, and Anna (Bruhn) Schunter, also born in Germany June 15, 1817. His parents
came to Davenport, Iowa, in July, 1870, and here Frederick Schunter died; his wife died at Grand Mound,
September 23, 1904. They were the parents of eight children seven of whom are living. They were
members of the German Lutheran church, and were very estimable people.

C. J. Schunter was nine years old when his parents came to America, and had attended the
German schools in Germany for two years. He attended school at Davenport until fourteen, in the winters,
and after he was fifteen went to night school for three winters. He came to Clinton county in 1879. worked
for others on the farm for three years, and farmed for four years, then, after spending one year in Texas,
farmed six years here. In 1892 he came to Grand Mound, and followed the barbers trade until 1898. The
latter year he entered into the general merchandise business with L. D. Harrington under the firm name of
Harrington & Schunter, continuing until 1905, when Mr. Schunter bought out his partner, and has since
been alone The business has increased and is in a flourishing condition. Mr. Schunter is a stockholder in
the Peoples’ Savings Bank and the gas company. In politics he is an independent. He has been assessor in
Welton township, and was assessor of Grand Mound for four years. He is a member of the Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs, and of the Modern Woodmen and Maccabees.
Mr. Schunter was married on December 7, 1886, to Dora Langbehn, of Clinton county, the daughter of
William H. and Wilhelmina (Anderson) Langbehn, early settlers of this county, where they both died. Mr.
and Mrs. Schunter are the parents of six children: Frederick William, Minnie, Hugo
H., Clara, Emma and Francis. They are interesting and promising young folks.
Mr. Schunter is a very capable merchant and has gained a good trade by his methods of satisfying his
customers. He is popular in the community and is very genial and affable. He takes much interest in all
affairs which are of general concern.

Wolf’s "History of Clinton Co. Iowa" C. F. Bowen & Company 1911[ This line handwritten]

Generation No. 5

26.  Heinrich Von Domach  He married 27. Anna Von Wohlers.
27.  Anna Von Wohlers

Child of Heinrich Von Domach and Anna Von Wohlers is:
13 i. Charlotte Dameck, born Abt. 1830; met (2) Unknown 1849; met (3) Paul Geistman 1866 in Manhattan, NY.
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Descendants of Herman Bergman

  Herman Bergman b: Unknown
     John H. Bergman b: November 19, 1839
     +Helen b: November 18, 1843
          Herman Bergman b: Bet. 1863 - 1864
          Conrad Henry Bergman b: March 1866
          +Charlotte Pauline Geistman b: May 1871
               Helen Bergman b: February 26, 1894
               +Ben Chadwick b: Unknown
               *2nd Husband of Helen Bergman:
               +Elmer Larson b: Unknown
               Charles Edwin Bergman b: October 2, 1896
               +Marjorie Elizabeth Ankeny b: April 7, 1906
                     Eleanor Jean Bergman b: May 2, 1930
                     +Norm Bryant b: Unknown
                     Charles Carroll Bergman b: April 6, 1932
                     +Delores Hermanson b: Unknown
                     Robert John Bergman b: July 23, 1933
                     +Ruth Elizabeth Frantz b: October 14, 1927
                          John Todd Bergman b: February 9, 1963
                     Charlotte Kathryn Bergman b: April 25, 1935
                     +Roy Ekwall b: Unknown
                     George Edward Bergman b: October 9, 1945
                     +Joan Waddell b: Unknown
                     Thomas James Bergman b: March 21, 1950
          Ernest Bergman b: Bet. 1867 - 1868
          Maggie Bergman b: 1870
          Tina Bergman b: February 1872
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Descendants of Johann Fredrich Schunter

  Johann Fredrich Schunter b: Bet. 1809 - 1810
  +Anna Christine Bruhn b: June 15, 1817
      Fred Schunter
      Henry Schunter
      Margaret Schunter
      +Stieger
      William Schunter
      Lena Schunter b: January 21, 1843
      +Hasch
      Christian Schunter b: September 1, 1850
      +Magdalene Eggen b: July 1, 1841
            Charlotte Schunter
            Henry Schunter b: 1874
            Augusta Schunter b: January 17, 1877
            Matilda Schunter b: July 2, 1878
            +Louis Schmidt
            William Schunter b: February 17, 1881
            +Minnie Thedens
            Anna Schunter b: February 1, 1884
            +John Hanrahan
            Dorothy Schunter b: 1887
            +Harry Ruggeberg
      *2nd Wife of Christian Schunter:
      +Elizabeth Cahill b: 1873
      Christine Schunter b: September 1, 1850
      +Louis E. Geistman b: Bet. 1849 - 1850
            Charlotte Pauline Geistman b: May 1871
            +Conrad Henry Bergman b: March 1866
                  Helen Bergman b: February 26, 1894
                  +Ben Chadwick b: Unknown
                  *2nd Husband of Helen Bergman:
                  +Elmer Larson b: Unknown
                  Charles Edwin Bergman b: October 2, 1896
                  +Marjorie Elizabeth Ankeny b: April 7, 1906
                         Eleanor Jean Bergman b: May 2, 1930
                         +Norm Bryant b: Unknown
                         Charles Carroll Bergman b: April 6, 1932
                         +Delores Hermanson b: Unknown
                         Robert John Bergman b: July 23, 1933
                         +Ruth Elizabeth Frantz b: October 14, 1927
                               John Todd Bergman b: February 9, 1963
                         Charlotte Kathryn Bergman b: April 25, 1935
                         +Roy Ekwall b: Unknown
                         George Edward Bergman b: October 9, 1945
                         +Joan Waddell b: Unknown
                         Thomas James Bergman b: March 21, 1950
            *2nd Husband of Charlotte Pauline Geistman:
            +Bob Smith b: Unknown
            *3rd Husband of Charlotte Pauline Geistman:
            +Frank Pierce b: Unknown
            Anna Geistman b: June 1874
            +Chris Shuniter
            Louise Geistman b: Abt. 1876
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            +Tom Atnip
            Edwin Louis Geistman b: August 5, 1878
            +Jane (Jennie) Reed b: December 6, 1875
                  Martha Geistman b: 1907
                  +Colin Campbell b: 1918
                         Alexander Campbell b: 1948
                  Sarah Geistman b: 1915
                  +John Robert Dickson
                         John Robert Dickson b: 1946
                         Mary Jane Dickson b: 1950
                  Jane Reed Geistman b: 1918
                  +Thomas Bailey b: 1918
                         Thomas Goodall Bailey b: 1947
                         John Louis Bailey b: 1954
            *2nd Wife of Edwin Louis Geistman:
            +Sarah Fitzgerald b: Abt. 1898
            Elsie Geistman b: November 20, 1881
            +Henry Litton Gordon
            Frances Geistman b: June 14, 1886
            +Frank Weakley
      Claus Jacob Schunter b: January 27, 1860
      +Dora Langbehn b: November 17, 1867
            Fredrick Schunter
            William Schunter
            Minnie Schunter
            Hugo Schunter
            H. Schunter
            Clara Schunter
            Emma Schunter
            Francis Schunter
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Descendants of Heinrich Von Domach

  Heinrich Von Domach
  +Anna Von Wohlers
      Charlotte Dameck b: Abt. 1830
      +Unknown
            Louis E. Geistman b: Bet. 1849 - 1850
            +Christine Schunter b: September 1, 1850
                  Charlotte Pauline Geistman b: May 1871
                  +Conrad Henry Bergman b: March 1866
                         Helen Bergman b: February 26, 1894
                         +Ben Chadwick b: Unknown
                         *2nd Husband of Helen Bergman:
                         +Elmer Larson b: Unknown
                         Charles Edwin Bergman b: October 2, 1896
                         +Marjorie Elizabeth Ankeny b: April 7, 1906
                               Eleanor Jean Bergman b: May 2, 1930
                               +Norm Bryant b: Unknown
                               Charles Carroll Bergman b: April 6, 1932
                               +Delores Hermanson b: Unknown
                               Robert John Bergman b: July 23, 1933
                               +Ruth Elizabeth Frantz b: October 14, 1927
                               Charlotte Kathryn Bergman b: April 25, 1935
                               +Roy Ekwall b: Unknown
                               George Edward Bergman b: October 9, 1945
                               +Joan Waddell b: Unknown
                               Thomas James Bergman b: March 21, 1950
                  *2nd Husband of Charlotte Pauline Geistman:
                  +Bob Smith b: Unknown
                  *3rd Husband of Charlotte Pauline Geistman:
                  +Frank Pierce b: Unknown
                  Anna Geistman b: June 1874
                  +Chris Shuniter
                  Louise Geistman b: Abt. 1876
                  +Tom Atnip
                  Edwin Louis Geistman b: August 5, 1878
                  +Jane (Jennie) Reed b: December 6, 1875
                         Martha Geistman b: 1907
                         +Colin Campbell b: 1918
                               Alexander Campbell b: 1948
                         Sarah Geistman b: 1915
                         +John Robert Dickson
                               John Robert Dickson b: 1946
                               Mary Jane Dickson b: 1950
                         Jane Reed Geistman b: 1918
                         +Thomas Bailey b: 1918
                               Thomas Goodall Bailey b: 1947
                               John Louis Bailey b: 1954
                  *2nd Wife of Edwin Louis Geistman:
                  +Sarah Fitzgerald b: Abt. 1898
                  Elsie Geistman b: November 20, 1881
                  +Henry Litton Gordon
                  Frances Geistman b: June 14, 1886
                  +Frank Weakley
      *2nd Husband of Charlotte Dameck:
      +Paul Geistman b: Abt. 1830
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CHART – Ancestors of Charles Edwin Bergman

Ancestors of Charles Edwin Bergman

Charles Edwin Bergman
b: October 2, 1896 in Nashville Tennessee
d: February 19, 1966 in Sheridan, Wyoming

Conrad Henry Bergman
b: March 1866 in Allegheny, Pennsylvania
d: October 25, 1918 in Nashville, TN

Charlotte Pauline Geistman
b: May 1871 in New York City, NY
d: Abt. 1960 in Portland Oregon

John H. Bergman
b: November 19, 1839 in Hanover Germany
d: March 22, 1914 in Pittsburgh PA

Helen
b: November 18, 1843 in Hanover Germany
d: November 8, 1910 in Pittsburgh PA

Louis E. Geistman
b: Bet. 1849 - 1850 in New York
d: Bet. 1887 - 1888 in Cincinnati, OH

Christine Schunter
b: September 1, 1850 in Holstein, Germany
d: January 31, 1937 in Nashville, Tennessee

Herman Bergman
b: Unknown in Germany

Unknown

Charlotte Dameck
b: Abt. 1830

Johann Fredrich Schunter
b: Bet. 1809 - 1810 in Holstein  Germany
d: 1888

Anna Christine Bruhn
b: June 15, 1817 in Holstein Germany
d: September 23, 1904 in Grand Mound, IA

Heinrich Von Domach

Anna Von Wohlers
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Letter From Charlotte Geistman To Ewin Louis Geistman

Portland 2 Ore
May 13-1957

Grandma Charlotte was born in the hof [Courtyard] zu [at] Weimar Germany, a Grafin [Countess] royal von
Haemel in early 1800. She eloped to England with her music teacher, Carl Metz. The family did not want her to join
him because [he was]of a Commoner.
They went to N. Y. on Honeymoon as well as N.Y.[N.J.] but he was notsuccessful to get work as musician at that
time because N. Y. was too tiny and mostly laborers in shipyards. He went back to Europe but again was turned
down & our dad was 6 (six) months old  before he saw him. Not long after he again tried Europe & became ill &
passed away.
Grandma then supported herself & baby by doing embroidery for a large wholesale concern & after was told
[about] of a magnificent large velvet cape [that was] for emb[roidered] for Napoleon. In a couple years she
married Paul Geistman of Bavaria who legally adopted our father. When Dad was (17) years old his mother wanted
him to be educated in her home but he arrived two weeks after the death & burial of his Grandma, the grafin
[Countess] at the hof [Courtyard].
Then dad went to a college in France for 4 years before coming home.
On the Ship [coming] home, a Cooper Family living in U. S. had a young lady traveling with them, Christine, (to see
U. S. A.) Schunter in whom Dad, then nearly 22, became very interested. Upon arriving in N. Y. he lost [track of]
these folks but after a couple years, one day [he] accidentally came across Christine in a shopping center, took her
home to see his parents in about 1869 or 8. At any rate they were married and Lottie Pauline the oldest of daughters
born 1871. Anna was born later (3 years). Louise was born in Hoboken N. J. [Previousley,] dad went there [and]
opened a business. Edwin Louis was born in Hoboken N. J. Elsie was born in Hoboken N. J. but our dear Zan or
Frances is the only one born in Tennessee. In the late 1880 or 79 we went to Nashville, he to work for the Illustrious
Chas. Breyer. When upon [going to a] meeting [at] to Cincinnati he became ill [with] what we now call pneumonia,
but then [it was called] Pthicic, and died from Saturday to Tuesday. He now sleeps  is [buried] in Graveyard of
Cincin[natti]. The Union put him there.
After that Mother tried to keep us together which she did with Edwin's & Lottie’s help.
Before he went to Cin[cinati] he became very chummy with one of the Vanderbilts [in order] to buy a 640 acre
tract ]for] the college, which he did. As you know dad taught mechanics & perpetual motion for awhile in part of
building
Mother became a very efficient nurse not a (R. N. then) & she nursed some of the most prominent families in
Ten[nessee] Mayor head at that time had her look after his wife. She succumbed after a month [as] her age was
against her.
Mother was a sweet tempered obliging person and her patients all adored her. In 1890 we bought the So[uth] High
residence because the number & street was [made it] so easy to find her [in order] to help the ill. You can
remember from then on & can fill in nicely. You see I am all in & can’t write.
P. S. - later
Dad was born in N. York City Mother in Kiel ([her family came from] Alsac Lorain). They were married in 1869
or so. Grandma after[ward] told [us that ]of Johann Wilfgang von Goethe came to visit & talk with the Von
Haenels.
Grandma told of her home with her ancestral Grandma.
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She was one of the children born under the 1st marriage [to von Haemel] Franze & Charlotte were the real royal
children. After the [second marriage to] Darmeck, marriage some 3 or 4 children were born. One I do remember
[one that] she called Minna & Dad lived with her while at school.
 I had a Farm (Nov & Dec issue) Journal about 3 years ago. It had Gramma’s photo when she was lady-in-waiting
at Prince Albert & Queen Victoria announcement of their engagement Grandma stands with the rest of ladies just
above Prince & has her black hair smoothly combed. I tried to Care for it [ the magazine] but in some way it got
away from me.
Somewhere there is an ancient Locomotive with & plaque stating [that] a Geistman with others inventing invented it.
You can see now how N. G. I am, especially writing. If I had a typer to write [it] on, I can assure you I could do
better. Hope you can make this out. Love from Lottie & Frank
[Charlotte Geistman’s Letter edited by R. J. Bergman to reflect his opinion of what she was trying to convey.
The translation of “hof” was found in a small dictionary that may not have all of the meaningss.]
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Geistmam Family Letters

Dear Mr. Bergman

     I am writing on behalf of my mother , Jane Geistman Bailey , the youngest of three daughters of my late
grandfather , Edwin Louis Bailey , and other Geistman family descendants to thank you for the Christine Schunter
family information that you have posted on the Family Treemaker.com site . My Mother thinks that she has probably
met you or spoken with you many years ago , and has distinct recollections of Aunt Lotte and most of her siblings , a
very few of which I also share

         My Mother continues to reside in Nashville and has expressed a willingness to share with you information that
she and her oldest sister , Martha Geistman Campbell of Abington Mass. , and Mary Jane Dickson White , the
daughter of the late middle sister , Sarah Geistman Dickson , have collected about the Geistman family over the years
. While I'm not certain that our information about our mutual forebears is as reliable as yours is , we can provide you
with a fair amount of information , some verified , about a few of your aunts , uncles and cousins of varying degrees .
My Aunt Martha has quite diligently put together a great deal of family tree information over the years , and Mary
Jane has recently tried to organize it , but much of it probably requires a level of genealogical verification that we
have not systematically sought to obtain . Perhaps you will be able to instruct us on how to go about this task
efficiently .

      My family and I reside outside of New York City and will be returning to Nashville for the Thanksgiving holidays
. If you receive this and are able to e-mail a response in time ,  I will be pleased to try to put everyone together.
Please copy my brother Jack on any response since he also resides in Nashville and can easily put my Mother in
touch with you if you wish .
          Again , thank you for your efforts and we hope to pursue the family tree a bit further with you.
 Best regards ,
Tom Bailey

Thomas G. Bailey, Jr.
122 Park Avenue
Bronxville, New York 10708-5904
(914) 961-3210
(914) 961-6350 Fax
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November 19, 1999

Mr. Robert J. Bergman
354 County Road, B2 W
Roseville, Minnesota 55113-3646

Re: Geistman Family

Dear Bob:

Our connecting with you will add a great deal of spice to our Thanksgiving Holiday. My mother has presided over a
great deal of information that was collected by my Aunt Martha concerning the maternal side of my family and by my
Aunt Mary Virginia Bailey Irwin concerning the maternal side of my clan. Neither mother nor I have ever spent much
time trying to verify the information in any sort of official fashion, but have devoted our energies to simply trying to
organize and understand what both of my aunts had found. Looking at the information now, I am mildly surprised at
its lack of completeness, but I believe that my mother will be able to tie up many of the loose ends fairly easily.

As I have indicated to you previously, since my mother knew most of the level two people, their children, and in
some cases their grandchildren, we ought to be able to fill in some of the missing pieces, at least informally.
Additionally, because both of my grandfather’s houses were within three or four miles of the house where my mother
still resides, and because the Dickson family actually lived in his home while they were preschoolers, we have all had
quite a bit of exposure to Geistman family members as they visited or celebrated family events. Whether we can
translate that into any genealogical data remains to be seen, but each of us has some distinct memories of some of the
people listed above us on the charts, which makes all of this a little bit more fun.
Happy Thanksgiving!

Best regards,

Tom Bailey

Enclosures
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Hey Bob,

I was able to accomplish several of my Thanksgiving missions, but by no means all . I think I now have full date info
on the next four generations of Ed's family which I will put into order and forward to you. Although I talked with my
mother at some length about Ed's siblings , each of whom she did in fact know , I didn't make any notes and so I
don't have any info that's not in the charts I forwarded . She also straightened me out as to some of the older
relatives that I met or knew through my granddad- most of whom have proven to be from Grandmother Geistman's
Reed clan or Sarah Fitzgerald Kissling's family . We have concluded that your choice of Louis as Lottie and Ed's
father must be correct and that Paul must have been Louis' brother because of the uniqueness of the Geistman name
and the several times their addresses appear to be similar in the city directories.
Unfortunately, we did not get to visit the cemetery, and unless my mother and brother Jack decide to visit my Dad's
grave at Christmas, we may not know Christine's DOD ( probably 1945 )until I visit again next spring . Incidentally,
Elsie is also buried in the Geistman plot, but I'm not sure if more than 4 ( Ed and wife Jane/Jenny, Christine and Elsie
) out of the either 6 or 8 sites in the plot are occupied . Mother thinks that Mt. Olivet may well have files from the
forties, so we may be able to obtain a death certificate or other useful information from that source.
My cousin Mary Jane is quite interested in your findings, but apparently hasn't made any effort to advance our Aunt
Martha's research . She was a little under the weather during Thanksgiving, so I'm not sure whether she would
volunteer for some Tenn. State Archives work or not. We did not try to call Aunt Martha because of her hearing
problems, so that means that I need to find some time to drive the 5 hours to go visit her, hopefully with a tape
recorder in hand.
I have had fun trying to coax information out of the Mormon's website, the TN, NJ, and NY online vital statistics
sites and several genealogy sites, but all to no avail . Your contributions to familytree.com are the only things I've
been able to find .
Hope that your trip to the Ozarks was enjoyable and that you are looking forward to a pleasant Christmas season as
well . For the first time in years we will not be seeing anyone from my side of the family at Christmas, but will have
plenty of things going on with my wife's family in Connecticut and Vermont . Best wishes from all your Tennessee
and New York cousins !

Tom

cc: Mrs. Jane G. Bailey (Complete Bergman communications)
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Dear Bob,

For a non-typist, you have given us an awfully nice and fairly comprehensive response . Until I get to Nashville I can
only provide you with pieces of info, but I expect that some of what we collectively know will prove to be of great
interest . I hope so .

Using your format, we are connected as follows :

1.Louis E. Geistman and Christine Schunter . Christine is buried in Nashville in the same plot with my grandfather so
we can get her date of death easily if we don't already have it.We do not have any info on Louis E. that you don't
have and my Aunt Martha has from time to time been convinced that her grandfather was a different Geistman-
maybe a brother- that showed up, I believe,in NY or NJ records . She has not found anything conclusive either way
.
2.Edwin Louis Geistman ( 1878-1965 ) and Jenny Reed Geistman ( called Jane ) (1875-1953) . My grandfather,
known as Ed, owned the local International Harvester dealership for many years, and some of my earliest memories
of him were while seated on Farmall tractors at his store . We visited with him frequently until I was about 15 when
he had a stroke that kept him hospitalized until his death about 3 years later .  My grandmother died when I was
quite young, but I have a few fairly vivid memories of her as well, including the fact that the last time she played the
piano was on my sixth birthday . I have some vague and a few reasonably clear memories of Geistman family
members that visited my Grandfather's house, but I was usually more attentive to the secret panel in his library and
the hidden rooms upstairs than I was to great aunts and distant cousins !
3.Jane Reed Geistman Bailey ( 1918 -  )and Thomas Goodall Bailey ( 1918-1993 ).Mother had two sisters, Martha
(1907- ) married to Colin Campbell (1908-  ) who reside in Abington Mass.,about 30 miles south of Boston, and
Sarah ( 1915-1987 approx.) married to John Robert Dickson, Jr. ( died about 1996 ) who resided in Nashville,
Memphis, and later Knoxville TN. Aunt Martha recently retired as the Abington or Plymouth town historian,a
position that she filled for so long because of her somewhat unique facility with British and American penmanship in
the 1600's and 1700's . At some point she started keeping family tree files, but she ran into a lot of dead ends at
most critical junctures . After Martha left Nashville in the forties, she did not keep in very close touch until the past
five years when we have visited her several times in Abington . She has a wealth of memories of Aunt Lotte and that
generation, but her recollections are often at odds with my Mother's so we keep the proverbial " grain of salt "
nearby .
4. Thomas Goodall Bailey,Jr. (me) (1947-  ); my brother John Louis Bailey (1954 -  );our cousins Alexander
Campbell of Abington (1948-  ), son of Martha,and Sarah's children, John Robert ("Bob") Dickson, III of Memphis
( 1946 - )and Mary Jane Dickson White of Brentwood TN. (outside of Nashville) (1950 -  ). I will save spouse and
children info for later .

You were right that my Mother met your father rather than you. She visited him in Wheatland WY in 1933 or 34,
continuing on to Oregon to see Aunt Lotte on the same trip . She can probably pin down the time a little more
closely in case you are interested in whether you were yet around ! Mother is familiar with the Tennessee Archives,
but has had less luck than you have had while trying to trace a few details of the Geistman and Bailey families .

While we're in Nashville we'll try to figure out logistics in transferring our data to you and trying to give you a head's
up as to which parts may not be so reliable . We're excited about combining our efforts and look forward to
corresponding with you about the personalities as much as about the details. My law firm is on Word 7.0  and I
expect that our word processing department can figure out how to access anything you would like to forward .
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,
Best regards
Tom
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G00DALL BAILEY
4319 ESTES ROAD

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 37215

January 4, 2000

Dear Bob -

Since computers and Internet came into being, I have wondered why people used them so much (Tom told you that
I don’t have one). But one day, Jack took me to his office to see if we could find out anything about the Geistman
family. We couldn’t believe that they were there, thanks to you, and the nice part is that I have found a new cousin.

At one time I was a super-typist, but that was 55 years ago. Please bear with my efforts now, since my typing is
better than my longhand.

Because my oldest sister Martha, now 92, has spent years trying to find when and where the family started and how
they came from Germany to the U.S.A. she and I had contacted our Tennessee archives, and found pretty much the
same information you have. And isn’t it amazing how there are so many discrepancies in their records over the years
!

Family History as I Know It

Charlotte Von Haemel, b. 1800
M. Carl Metz. Had Louis E.
M (2) Paul Geistman, who adopted Louis

Louis Edwin Geistman, b. ?
M. 1869 Christine Schunter (1850-1937)

As you know, they had 6 children who lived:
Charlotte Pauline Geistman, Bergman, Smith, Pearce b. 1871
Anna Geistman Schunter b 1874
Louise Geistman Atnip b. 1876
Edwin Louis Geistman b. 1878
Elsie Geistman Gordon, b. 1880
Frances Geistman Weakley b. 1885

Although I knew Grandmama well, I was never close to her by my own design. I suppose because she had had to
rear six children alone and had spent many years caring for ill people who could do nothing for themselves she
seemed bossy and wanted to tell me what to do and how to do it, or to do it for me. My mother had brought me up
to be independent and self-sufficient, and I resented any outside help. Of course I admired Grandmama’s ability to
do what she did, particularly when she spoke very broken English. She lived with us sometime in the 20’s, and she
and Mother had their problems with compatibility, though Mother was super-kind and friendly with everybody. Then
Grandmama lived with Aunt Elsie until she went to live with Aunt Lottie in Oregon. She returned to Nashville
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in the middle 30’s and died in 1937. Records at Mt. Olivet Cemetery show that she was buried on February 2,
1937. For the life of me I can’t remember anything about her illness or death. It was said that when she came across
the great divide en route to Nashville on the train she had a severe attack of asthma and never really recovered. I’m
sorry that I told Tom she died in 1945 thinking that because I couldn’t remember the occasion it must have been
while I was in California with Goodall.

CHARLOTTE. The only time I ever saw her was when I was about l5 the summer of 1933 or 34. Grandnama was
living with her and Uncle Bob in Salem, Oregon at that time, and Dad wanted to see his mother. He took me with
him (by train, of course) and we stayed probably two days. They toured us around in their A Model touring car and
also took us to visit Aunt Annie and Uncle Chris in Salem. I just remember Aunt Lottie as being a very kind, sweet
person. Uncle Bob was a very tall thin man, and rather reserved.
En route to Salem, we detrained in Laramie where your father met us and drove us to Wheatland. I remember Edwin
and Marjorie most pleasantly and remember meeting Helen but not her husband, Elmer Larson, though I am sure that
I did. We stayed with your parents, and I remember a small girl (must have been Eleanor). Edwin asked his foreman,
or one of his ranch hands, to take me to a barn dance, which is now nothing but a blur in my mind. I was too young
and shy to realize what a unique experience this would be for me. I think we were in Wheatland only one night.

ANNA. Aunt Annie and Uncle Chris (first cousins) lived on a rundown farm, and were drying plums (to make
prunes) on big wire trays in a rack. Their home was hardly more than a hovel, and we were not invited in. As you
know, they had no children. My sister Martha says that they married quite late in life, and their marriage was nothing
more than a convenience, she to make a home for him and he to support her.

LOUISE. She was married to Tom Atnip, a streetcar conductor whom I never met but once briefly. They lived in
Nashville. Their home was in East Nashville, and though that’s just across the Cumberland River it is almost like
another city, hence little visiting went on. Louise must have had some sort of problem because none of the siblings
would have anything to do with her. They called her “Crow” because of her sharp tongue, and she didn’t like them
any better than they did her. Her mind was so strange that she wouldn’t even come to Grandmama’s funeral.
EDWIN LOUIS. You may know a lot about him from your father. Because he was only nine when his father died,
and the only boy, he. wanted to go to work right then to help Grandrnama with the family. He actually did quit school
when he was only a sophomore or junior in high school. Aunt Lottie and Aunt Annie had been helping financially so
Dad couldn’t stand not putting in his two cents worth. He and Mother married in 1906, and had three girls: Martha
Christine Campbell (1907), Sarah Elizabeth Dickson (1915-1987) and Jane Reed Bailey (1918 ).
Dad was unquestionably the most patriotic American yet. He hated the German nation because of their treatment to
his family - so much so
that he never asked Grandmama any questions about her life in Germany, and wouldn’t let her teach him the
language. In 1918 he tried to enlist in the army, and when he was turned down because of his age (40), he left his job
here with International Harvester Company and went to Cleveland, Ohio to work in their factory which was
converted into making heavy army equipment. Soon after he left, Mother learned that she was pregnant with me, but
he came home only when the doctor wired him that Mother was dying of septicemia. I presume he stayed in
Nashville, since the armistice was so close at hand.
After World War I, Dad left International Harvester to open his own business, the retail outlet for IHC farm
machinery in Nashville. It was a very successful business and even survived the depression,uhen there were no sales,
because he had good employees who could repair the old tractors. As a result, Dad was able to keep all of his
employees (about 5) and still put Martha through college, and Sarah and me through Peabody Demonstration School
( a private school). In other words he was smart, though uneducated, and a kind and loving family man. He was
always proud that Aunt Lottie chose to name your father for him.
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Again in W.W. II, he was still so anti-Germany that he tried to enlist in the “Home Guard” at age 64. and was
allowed to do so after a kind neighbor pleaded his case. The neighbor frankly admitted that he was constantly
concerned about Dad’s health when they bivouaced in freezing weather.
After Mother died in 1953 - one week before her 78th birthday - Dad was a very lonely man but soon started dating
by taking various ladies of his and Mother’s acquaintance to dinner. In 1957 he married Sarah FitzGerald Kissling,
some 20 years his junior and a distant cousin of Mother’s.

ELSIE. Aunt Elsie and Henry Litton Gordon, known to everyone as Dixie, were married in about 1904. They lived
in Nashville the rest of their lives, first on a rented farm in Brentwood, about 8 miles south of Nashville. When the
house burned, they moved to town and lived on a property that had once been part of a huge landholding owned by
his family. Unfortunately that estate had long since been dissipated and he ended up working for Dad. And when
Uncle Dixie dled, Dad had to step in and support Aunt Elsie in a small apartment. There were three Gordon children:
Henry Litton, Jr. (b. about 1906), known as Hank; Frances and Margaret. Hank was a great guy and very smart.
He married Audean Phillips, a great gal, and they lived in Florida - no children. Frances (b. about 1912) was an
uncontrollable teenager, and after a couple of disastrous marriages, moved to Chicago and was never heard from
again. Margaret (b. 1916), was a brilliant girl but suffered a horrible disease that caused her joints to calcify almost
overnight, one at a time, until she was rigid from head to toe when she died in 1945. Margaret was not able to go to
school past the very early grades but was able to discuss almost any topic with anyone - thanks to the radio. Aunt
Elsie died in 1971 and is buried in the Gordon lot at Mr. Olivet Cemetery.

FRANCES. She was married to Frank Weakley and they lived in Nashville. I knew Uncle Frank but cannot
remember what he did. They had only one child, George Hamilton (b. about 1908), who married Matilda Parrish.
They still live in Huntsville, Alabama. “Hap”, as he was known, has no knowledge of the family history, but is very
interested in learning. He hasone daughter named Sarah Frances. Aunt Frances died in l975.
My memory is very hazy about what I was told about the exodus of Schunter family from Germany, and I don’t
know who told me unless it was Aunt Elsie, since Grandmama lived with her much of the time. As I remember, Great
Grandfather Schunter was a successful business man and had about 6 children. They lived in Alsace, Lorraine, at the
time that Kaiser Wilhelm was attempting to unify the country which had to be accomplished by harsh militaristic rules.
The Schunters were walking in town one day when they came face to face with two young soldiers. When they
refused to step off the walkway into the mud to let the soldiers pass, they were reported to the authorities, and a
25% tax was immediately imposed on them for insubordination. To avoid the tax, they moved right away to
Schleswig, Holstein, and not long after were traced by the government and their tax was increased to 50% The
whole family packed up and went to the docks to stow away on any departing ships they could. The twins, Christine
and Christian were the youngest, and were hidden aboard the first ship which turned out to be enroute to the U.S.
Aunt Lottie’s letter may or may not be accurate from there on. As for the rest of the family, Grandmama never knew
where they went. Do you suppose some of the Texas Geistmans could share the same background? Anyway, true or
not, it does make a good story, doesn’t it?

Final Thoughts

I can find no record of when Aunt Lottie married, or when Louis Edwin died, but I put his death about 1887, since
Dad said he was about 9. Once, I called Vanderbilt University to see if they had any record of his being employed
there, and they didn’t. Maybe Tom can dig deeper into their records.

Dad was born in Hoboken, N.J., not New York.
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As for the Paul Geistman listed in the Tennessee archives from 1884-1894, I think he must have been Louis Edwin’s
adoptive father, and the Paul named as the 7th child of Christine and Louis Edwin, was named for his grandfather.
Dad told me that there was another boy in their family who died as a young child.

I have Christine’s birth date as l850; Elsie as 1880; Frances as 1885. When the weather is better, I will try to
confirm these dates from footstones at Mt. Olivet.

If any of the above is helpful to you, I’m delighted. If not, at least I have had fun trying to dig up all of my memories.
Let me know if there are any more pieces of information I might be able to supply.

Fondly

copies to:
Thomas G. Bailey, Jr.
Martha G. Campbell, 921 Plymouth St., Abington, MA 02351
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GOODALL BAILEY
43 9 ESTES ROAD
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215

January 7, 2000

Dear Bob Bergman, Martha Campbell and Tom Bailey:

Please ignore my theory about Paul Geistman. The dates just don’t add up.

In looking back over Martha’s records, Louis Edwin Geistman was born to Charlotte Von Domach and Karl Weiss
who married in 1849, and Charlotte was the daughter of Anna Von Wohlers and Heinrich Von Domach. She later
married Paul Geistman who adopted Louis Edwin. Perhaps, Paul who is mentioned in our city directory, was Louis
Edwin's younger brother, who later came to live in Nashville.

I called Mt. Olivet this morning to get directions to Aunt Elsie’s gravesite before I went there, and a very nice young
man did it for me - looking in record files and even going to the graves of Christine, Elsie and Frances.

There is no footstone for Grandmama ( I could hare sworn I had seen one), and there is no record of one ever have
been ordered or made. But their records show her burial as 2/1/37.

According the her footstonie, Aunt elsie was born 11/20/81 (not 80), and died 7/13/69. She was buriied on 7/16,
and I can confirm that date in my Daily Aid Desk Calendar.

Accorging to her footstone, Aunt Frances was born in 1888 (6/14) (not 85) and she died 3/l2/75. She was to be
buried on 3/14 also according to my Desk Calendar) but I called “Hap” that day at the funeral home to say that the
ice-covered roads were too treacherous for me to drive to the cemetery. He said the interment had been cancelled
for the same reason, and that he would come back (from Huntsville) later for her burial.

If Louis Edwin died when Dad was 9, that would be 1887 -a year before Aunt Frances was born. I think Hap made
a slight error. Dad also spoke of the time when he was taking care of Aunt Frances when she was 2, and put her in
the goat cart. The goat ran away and scared Dad silly.

All of this seems trivial, but I believe in being as accurate as possible.
Love to all —
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Charles E. Bergman - Documents

Birth Certificate
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Marriage Announcement
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Death Certificate
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Obituary
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Funeral
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Homesteads Papers
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Parents Documents

Conrad Bergman - Death Certificate
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Conrad Bergman - 1900 Census
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Grandparents Documents

John Bergman - Death Certificate
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Helen Bergman - Death Certificate
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John Bergman - 1860 Census
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John Bergman - 1870 Census
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John Bergman - 1880 Census
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John Bergman - 1900 Census
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John Bergman - 1910 Census
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Louis Geistman - 1880 Census Index

Christine (Shunter) Geistman - 1900 Census Index
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Christine (Shunter) Geistman - 1900 Census
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Great-Grandparents Documents

Obituary – Anna Christine Bruhn


